FILM SCREENINGS AT THE PARK TAVERN, MACCLESFIELD

JULY 2022 LISTINGS
Cinevangelist
Sun 3rd Jul

WE SHOW FREE FILMS IN OUR BOUTIQUE
CINEMA UPSTAIRS TWICE A WEEK;
JUST ASK FOR YOUR TICKET AT THE BAR!

www.picturesinthepark.net

WHAT DO WE SHOW?
THURSDAYS:
INDEPENDENT & WORLD CINEMA
Programmed by: Paul

Broaden your cultural palette with a smorgasbord of some of the most
beautiful, thought-provoking, controversial and award-winning films
from around the world. Our Thursday-night programme ranges from
notable recent releases to hidden gems to classics by some of the
biggest names in foreign cinema, plus a smattering of independent films.
Special selections are put on to celebrate events like Black History Month and LGBT+ History Month.

ALTERNATE SUNDAYS:
BIG TED’S VIDEO VAULT
Programmed by: Gregg

Gregg takes you on a tour through some of his favourites with an
eclectic selection of lo-fi cinema, including some forgotten classics,
cult films and some older world cinema.
So, who is Big Ted? That’s him on the right!

ALTERNATE SUNDAYS:
CINEVANGELIST
Programmed by: Jude

Remember watching a film without the marketing having spoiled half
the surprises? Cinevangelist screens unknown and underappreciated
gems: indie flicks that couldn’t afford publicity, mainstream movies
buried by bigger releases, stories that studios didn’t know how to
market. Basically, amazing films (that you’ve probably never heard of) that deserve a
wider audience... and the titles stay secret so you get to enjoy them completely unspoiled!
See what we’ve shown previously at www.entropyevents.com/cinema/archive

A NOTE ABOUT COVID...
While we do not mandate face coverings in our cinema,
we appreciate that some patrons may feel more comfortable
wearing them. Please respect the individual choices of your
fellow cinema-goers. Thank you!

THURSDAYS 8pm
7 th Jul

The finest independent & world cinema

7th Jul

THE SOUVENIR
7th July
Romantic Drama · 2 hrs · UK · 2019

14th Jul

In the 80s, a young film student in London falls into a romance with a
wealthy yet seemingly complicated man working at the Foreign Office.
As their relationship progresses and he moves into her flat, it becomes
clear that he may be more troubled than she initially realised, in this
low-key and partially improvised autobiographical story.

14th Jul

MANON DES SOURCES
14th July
Romantic Drama · 1 hr 53 mins · France · 1986

21st Jul

In this sequel to Jean De Florette, screened last month, the daughter of
the eponymous Jean learns to become a shepherdess on his farmland,
until she unwittingly sparks the romantic interest of one of the very men
who caused her father’s downfall while conspiring to acquire the land.

PAPICHA
21st July
21st Jul

Drama · 1 hr 48 mins · Algeria · 2019

In the mid-90s, with Algeria in the hands of religious extremists, women
are oppressed in both private and public spaces by those seeking to build
a modern Islamic state. A young fashion student decides to challenge their
ultraconservative orthodoxy by organising a fashion show on campus.
28th Jul

WOLFWALKERS
28th July
Animated Adventure · 1 hr 43 mins · France · 2020
28th Jul

When her father is summoned to Kilkenny by the lord protector to help
clear out a troublesome local wolf population, a young apprentice hunter
befriends a free-spirited girl who may be part of a mysterious tribe with
mythical abilities, in this magical tale set in 17th-century Ireland.

3rd Jul

SUNDAYS 8pm

Alternate nights - see details overleaf

3rd Jul

[ANIMATED
COMEDY ADVENTURE]
3rd July
1 hr 54 mins · You may like it if you like: Wreck-it Ralph

A technophobic father makes a last attempt to bond with his
misunderstood teenage daughter in this unique, madcap tale.
10th Jul

TSOTSI
10th July
Crime Drama · 1 hr 35 mins · South Africa / UK · 2005

A hardened teenage criminal in Johannesburg has his life upended
when a car he hijacks happens to include an unexpected passenger.
17th Jul

[ROMANTIC COMEDY]
17th July
1 hr 41 mins · You may like it if you like: Long Shot

Fifteen years after nearly becoming more than friends, two childhood
acquaintances discover they’ve had wildly different levels of success.

FRANCES HA
24th Jul

24th July
Comedy Drama · 1 hr 26 mins · USA · 2012

A would-be dancer in New York is forced to find somewhere to live when
her best friend decides to relocate in this quirky, happy-go-lucky dramedy.

[DRAMA]
31st Jul

31st July
1 hr 37 mins · You may like it if you like: Tully

A stand-up comedienne known for her ‘angry’ act heads out to LA for a
shot at the big-time in this explicit, unapologetic character study.

